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CHAPTER 'l'HE TWENTY-NINTH. 

THE thoughts of worldly men are for ever regulated by a moral law 
of gravitation, which, like the physical one, holds them down to earth. 
The bright glory of day, and the silent wonders of a starlit night, appeal 
to their minds in vain. There are no signs in the sun, or in the moon, 
or in the stars, for their reading. They are like some wise men, who, 
learning to know each planet by its Latin name, have quite forgotten 
such small heavenly constellations as Charity, Forbearance, Universal Love, 
and Mercy, although they shine by night and day so brightly that the 
blind may see them; and who, looking upward at. the spangled sky, 
see nothing there but the reflection of thiir own great wisdom and book
learning. 

It is curious to imagine these people of tho world, busy in thought, 
turning their eyes toward the countless spheres that shine above us, and 
making them reflect the only images their minds contain. The man who 
li1·es but in the breath of princes, hag nothing in his sight but stars for 
courtiers' breasts. The envious man beholds his neighbours' honours even 
in the sky; to the money-hoarder, and the mass of worldly folk, the 
whole great universe above glitters with sterling coin-fresh from the 
mint-stamped with the sovereign's head-coming always between them 
and heaven, turn where they may. So do the shadows of our own 
desires stand between us and our better angels, and thus their brightness is 
eclipsed. 

EYerything was fresh and gay, as though the world were but that morning 
made, when Mr. Chester rode at a tranquil pace along the Forest road. Though 
early in the season, it was warm and genial weather ; the trees were budding 
into leaf, the hedges and the grass were green, the air was musical with 
songs of birds, and high above them all the lark poured out her richest melody. 
In shady spots, the morning dew sparkled on each young leaf and blade of grass; 
and where the sun was shining, some diamond drops yet glistened brightly, as 
in unwillingness to leave so fair a world, and have such brief existence. Even 
the light wind, whose rustling was as gentle to the ear as softly-falling water, 
had its hope and promise; and, leaving a pleasant fragrance in its track as it 
went fluttering by, whispered of its intercourse with Summer, and of his happy 
coming. 

The solitary rider went glancing on among the trees, from sunlight into 
shade and back again, at the same even pace-looking about him, certainly, 
from time to time, but with no greater thought of the clay or the scene through 
which he moved, than that he was fortunate (being choicely dressed) to have 
such farnurable weather. He smiled very complacently at such times, but 

voL. m.-Gl. K 
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rather as if ho woro satisfied with himself than with anything olso ; and so wont 
riding on, upon his chesnut cob, as pl asant to look upon as his own horse, 
and probably far less sensitive to tho many cheerful influences by which ho was 

smroundcd. 
In course of time, tho Maypole's massive chimneys rose upon his view: but 

he quickened not his paco one jot, and with tho samo cool gravity rode up to 
tho tavern porch. John \Villot, who was toasting his reel fa.co before a great 
fire in tho bar, and who, with surpassing foresight anrl quickness of apprehen
sion, had been thinking, as ho looked at tho bluo sky, that if that state of 
things lasted mnch longer, it might ultimately becomo necessary to leavo off 
fires and throw the windows open, issued forth to hold his tirrup; calling 

lustily for Hugh. 
"Oh, you're here, aro you, ,ir ?" said John, rather surprised by tho quickne~s 

with ''"hich he appeared. "Tako this hrro valuable animal into tho stable, and 
havo moro than particular care of him if you want to keep your place. A 
mortal lazy fellow, sir; ho needs a deal of looking after." 

" But you havo a son," returned l\fr. Chester, giving hi bricllo to Hugh as 
ho dismounted, and acknowledging his salute by a careless motion of his hand 
towards his hat. "\Vhy don't you make him useful?" 

"\Vhy, tho truth is, sir," replied John with groat importance, "that my 
son-what, you'ro a listoninrr arc you, villain?" 

"\Vho's listening C' returned Hugh angrily. "A treat, indeed, to hear you 
speak ! \V ould you havo mo take him in till he's cool?" 

"\Valk him up and down further off then, sir," crie,l ohl John, "and when 
you see me and a noble gentleman entertaining ourse!Yes with talk, keep 
your distance. If you don't know your distance, sir," added ~Ir. \Villet, 
after an enormously long pause, during which ho fixed his o-reat dull eyes on 
Hugh, and waited with exemplary patience for any little property in the way 
of ideas that might bo coming to him, "we'll find a way to teach you, pretty 

soon." 
Hugh shrugged his shoulders scornfully, and in his reckless swaggering way, 

crossed to the other sido of tho little green, and thero, with tho bridle slung 
loosely over his shoulder, led the horse to and fro, glancino- at his master m'ery 
now :md then from under his bushy eyebrows, with as ini tor an a~pect as ono 

would desire to sec. 
Mr. Chester, who, without appearing to do so, had eyed him attentively 

during this brief dispute, stepped into tho porch, and turning abruptly to Mr. 
Willet, said, 

" You keep strange servants, John." 
"Strange enough to look at sir, certainly," answered the host; "but 

out of doors ; for horses, dogs, and tho like of that; thero an't a better 
man in England than is that Maypole Hugh yonder. Ho an't fit for in
doors," added ]\fr. \Villet, with the confidential air of a man who felt his 
own superior nature, "I do that; but if that chap had only a little imagi
nation, sir-" 
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"He's an active fellow now, I dare swear," said Mr. Chester, in a musing 

tone, which seemed to suggest that he would have said the same had there been 

nobody to hear him. 
"Active, sir!" retorted John, with quite an expression in his face; "that 

chap ! Hallo, there ! You, sir ! Bring that horse here, and go and hang 

my wig on the weathercock, to show this gentleman whether you're one of the 

lively sort or not." 
Hugh made no answer, but throwing the bridle to his master, and snatching 

his wig from his head, in a manner so unceremonious and hasty that the action 

discomposed Mr. ·Willet not a little, though performed at his own special desire, 

climbed nimbly to the very summit of the maypole before the house, and hanging 

the wig upon the weathercock, sent it twirling round like a roasting jack. 

Having achieved this performance, he cast it on the ground, and sliding down 

the pole with inconceivable rapidity, alighted on his feet almost as soon as it 

had touched the earth. 
'' There, sir," said John, relapsing into his usual stolid state, "you won't see 

that at many houses, besides the Maypole, where there's good accommodation 

for man and beast-nor that neither, though that with him is nothing." 

This last remark bore reference to his vaulting on horseback, as upon Mr. 

Chester's first visit, and quickly disappearing by the stable gate. 

"That with him is nothing," repeated Mr. 'Willet, brushing his wig 

with his wrist, and inwardly resolving to distribute a small charge for dm!t 

and damage to that article of dress, through the various items of his guest's 

bill ; "he'll get out of a'most any winder in the house. There never was 

such a chap for flinging himself about and never hurting his bones. It's 

my opinion, sir, that it's pretty nearly all owing to his not having any ima

gination; and that if imagination could be (which it can't) knocked into 

him, he'd never be able to do it any more. But we was a talking, sir, about 

my son." 
" True, Willet, true," said his visitor, turning again towards the landlord 

with his accustomed serenity of face. "My good friend, what about him~" 

It has been reported that Mr. "\"Villet, previously to making answer, winked. 

But as he never was known to be guilty of such lightness of conduct either before 

or afterwards, this may be looked upon as a malicious invention of his enemies 

-founded, perhaps, upon the undisputed circumstance of his taking his guest 

by the third breast button of his coat, counting downwards from the chin, and 

pouring his reply into his ear : 
" Sir," whispered John, with dignity, "I !mow my duty. \,Ye want no love

making here, sir, unbeknown to parents. I respect a certain young gentleman, 

taking him in the light of a young gentleman; I respect a certain young lady, 

faking her in the light of a young lady; but of the two as a couple, I have no 

knowledge, sir, none whatever. My son, sir, is upon his patrole." 

'' I thought I saw him looking through the corner window but this moment," 

said l\Ir. Chester, who naturally thought that being on patrole, implied walk

ing about somewhere. 
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"No doubt you did, sir," returned John. "Ho is upon his patrole of 
honour, sir, not to leave tho premises. Me and some friends of mine that use 
the Maypole of an evening, sir, considered what was best to be done with him, 
to prevent his doing anything unpleasant in opposing your desires ; and we've 
put him on his patrole. And what's more, sir, ho won't be off his patrolo 
for a pretty long time to come, I can tell you that." 

When he had communicated this bright idea, which had had its origin in 
the perusal by the village cronies of a newspaper, containing, among other 
matters, an account of how some officer pending the sentence of some court
martial had been enlarged on parole, Mr. "\Villot drew back from his guest's 
car, and without any visible alteration of feature, chuckled thrice audibly. 
This nearest approach to a hugh in which he ever indulged (and that 
but seldom and only on extreme occasions), never even curled his lip or 
effected the smallest change in-no, not so much as a slight wagging of-his 
great, fat, double chin, which at these times, as at all others, remained a 
perfect desert in tho broad map of his face; one changeless, dull, tremendous 
blank. 

Lest it should be matter of surprise to any, that Mr. "Willet adopted this 
bold course in opposition to one "·horn he had often entertained, and who had 
always paid his way at the Maypole gallantly, it may be remarked that it was 
his very penetration and sagacity in this respect, which occasioned him to 
indulge in those unusual demonstrations of jocularity, just now recorded . For 
Mr. "\Villot, after carefully balancing father and son in his mental scales, had 
arrived at tho distinct conclusion that the old gentleman was a better sort of 
customer than tho young one. Throwing his landlord into the same scale, 
which was already turned by this consideration, and heaping upon him, 
again, his strong desires to nm counter to the unfortunate Joe, and his op
position as a general principle to all matters of love and matrimony, it 
went down to the very ground straightway, and sent tho light causo of tho 
younger gentleman flying upwards to the ceiling. Mr. Chester was not the 
kind of man to bo by any means dim-sightod to 1\Ir. "\Villet's motives, but 
he thanked him as graciously as if he had been 0110 of tho most disin
terested martyrs that ever shone on earth ; and leaving him, with many 
complimentary reliances 011 his great taste and judgment, to prepare what
ever dinner he might deem most fitting the occasion, bent his steps towards 
the vVarren. 

Dressed with more than his usual elegance; assuming a gracefulness of 
manner, which, though it was the result of long study, sat easily upon him 
and became him well ; composing his features into their most serene and pre
possessing expression; and setting in short that guard upon himself, at every 
point, which denoted that he attached no slight importance to the impression 
he was about to make; he entered the bounds of Miss Haredalo's usual walk. 
He had not gone far, or looked about him long, when he descried coming 
towards him, a female figure. A glimpse of the form and dress as she crossed 
a little wooden bridge which lay between them, satisfied him that he had found 
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her whom he desired to see. He threw himself in hor way, and a very few 
paces brought them close together. 

, r"' ') In 
'~ ' l, ' (~ 

Ho raised his ha,t from his head, and yielding tho path, suffered her to pa,;s 
him. Then, as if the idea had but that moment occurred to him, he turned 
hastily back and said in an agitated voice: 

" 1 beg pardon-do I address Miss Haredale?" 
She stopped in some confusion at being so unexpectedly a.ccosted Ly a 

stranger ; and a.nswered "Y cs." 
" Something told me," he said, looking a compliment to her beauty, "that 

it could be no other. .i\Iiss Iforeda.le, I bear a name which is not unknown to 
you-which it is a pride, and yet a pain to me to know, sounds pleasantly in 
your ears. I am a man advanced in life, as you see. I am the father of him 
whom you honour and distinguish above all other men. May I for weighty 
reasons which fill mo with distress, beg but a minute's conversation with 
you here?" 

,vho that was inexperienced in deceit, and had a frank and youthful heart, 
could doubt the speaker's truth-could doubt it too, when the voice that 
spoke, was like the faint echo of one she knew so well, and so much love<! to 
hear? She inclined her head, and stopping, cast her eyes upon the ground. 

"A little more apart-among these trees. It is an old man's hand, Miss 
Haredale; an honest one, believe me." 

She put hers in it as he said these words, and suffered him to lead her to a. 
neighbouring seat. 
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" You alarm me, sir," she said in a low voice. " You are not the bearer of 
any ill news, I hope i " 

"Of no11e that you anticipate," he answered, sitting down beside her. 
"Edward is well-quite well. It is of him I wish to speak, certainly; but I 
have no misfortune to communicate." 

She bowed her head again, and made as though she would have begged 
him to proceed; but said nothing. 

" I am sensible that I speak to you at a disadvantage, dear Miss Haredale. 
Believe mo that I am not so forgetful of the feelings of my younger days as 
not to know that you are little disposed to view me with favour. You have 
heard me described as cold-hearted, calculating, selfish-" 

"I have never, sir "-she interposed with an altered manner and a firmer 
voice ; " I have never heard you spoken of in harsh or disrespectful terms. 
You do a great wrong to Edward's nature if you believe him capable of any 
mean or base proceeding." 

" Pardon me, my sweet young lady, but your uncle-" 
"Nor is it my uncle's nature either," she replied, with a heightened colour 

in her cheek. ' ' It is not his nature to stab in the dark, nor is it mine to love 
such deeds." 

She rose as she spoke, and would have left him; but he detained her with a 
gentle hand, and besought her in such persuasive accents to hear him but another 
minute, t hat she was easily prevailed upon to comply, and so sat down again. 

"And it is," said Mr. Chester, looking upward, and apostrophising the air; 
"it is this frank, ingenuous, noble nature, Ned, that you can wound so lightly. 
Shame- shame upon you, boy ! " 

She turned towards him quickly, and with a scornful look and flashing eyes. 
There were tears in Mr. Chester's, but ho dashed them hurriedly away, as 
though unwilling that his weakness should be known, and regarded her with 
mingled admiration and compassion. 

" I never until now," he said, " believed, that tho frivolous actions of a 
young man could move me like these of my own son. I never knew till now, 
the worth of a woman's heart, which boys so lightly win, and lightly fling 
away. Trust mo, dear young lady, that I never until now did know your 
worth ; and though an abhorrence of deceit and falsehood has impelled me to 
seek you out, and would have done so had you boon the poorest and least 
gifted of your sex, I should have lacked the fortitude to sustain this interview 
could I have pictured you to my imagination as you really are." 

Oh ! If Mrs.Varden could have seen the virtuous gentleman as he said these 
words, with indignation sparkling from his eyes-if she could have heard his 
broken, quavering voice-if she could have beheld him as he stood bare
headed in the sunlight, and with unwonted energy poured forth his eloquence ! 

"\\Tith a haughty face, but pale and trembling t.oo, Emma regarded him in 
silence. She neither spoke nor moved, but, gaztid upon him as though she 
would look into his heart. 

" T throw off, " said Mr. Chester, '' the resi.raint which natural affection 
would impose on some men, and reject all bonds but thoeo of truth and duty 
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Miss Haredale, you are deceived; you are deceive·i by your unworthy lover, 

and my unworthy son." 
Still she looked at him steadily, and still said not one word. 

"I have ever opposed his professions of love for you ; you will do me the 

justice, dear Miss Haredale, to remember that. Your uncle and myself were 

enemies in early life, and if I had sought retaliation, I might have found it 

here. But as we grow older, we grow wiser-better, I would fain hope- -and 

from the first, I have opposed him in this attempt. I foresaw the end, and 

would have spared you, if I could." 
" Speak plainly, sir," she faultered. " You deceive me, or are deceived 

yourself. I do not believe you-I cannot-I should not." 

" First," said Mr. Chester, soothingly, "for there may be in your mind 

some Ia,tcnt angry feeling to which I would not appeal, pray take this letter. 

It reached my hands by chance, and by mistake, and should have accounted 

to you (as I am told) for my son's not answering some other note of yours. 

God forbid, Miss Haredale," said the good gentleman, with great emotion, 

" that there should be in your gentle breast one causeless ground of quarrel 

with him. You should know, and you will see, that he was in no fault here." 

There appeared something so very candid, so scrupulously honourable, so 

very truthful and just in this course-something which rendered the upright 

person who resorted to it, so worthy of belief-that Emma's heart, for the first 

time, sunk within her. She turned away, and burst into tears. 

"I would," said Mr. Chester, leaning over her, and speaking in mild and 

quite venerable accents; " I would, dear girl, it were my task to banish, not 

increase, those tokens of your grief. My son, my erring son,-I will not call 

him deliberately criminal in this, for men so young, who have been inconstant 

twice or thrice before, act without reflection, almost without a knowledge 

of the wrong they do,-will break his plighted faith to you; has broken it 

even now. Shall I stop here, and having given you this warning, leave it to be 

fulfilled ; or shall I go on ~" 
'You will go on, sir," she answered, "and speak more plainly yet, in 

justice both to him and me." 
"My dear girl," said Mr. Chester, bending over her more affectionately 

still; "whom I would call my daughter, but the fates forbid, Edward seeks 

to break with you upon a false and most unwarrantable pretence. I have it 

on his own showing; in his own hand. Forgive me, if I have had a watch 

upon his conduct ; I am his father; I had a regard for your peace and his 

honour, and no better resource was left me. There lies on his desk at this 

moment, ready for transmission to you, a letter, in which ho tells you that our 

poverty-our poverty ; his and mine, Miss Haredale-forbids him to pursuo 

his claim upon your hand; in which he offers, voluntarily proposes, to free you 

from your pledge; and talks magnanimously (men do so, very commonly, in 

such cases) of being in time more worthy your regard-and so forth. A letter, 

to be plain, in which he not only jilts you-pardon the •word; I would summon 

to your aid your pride and dignity-not only jilts you, I fear, in favour of the 

object whose slighting treatment first inspired his brief passion for yourself 
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and gave it birLh in wounded vanity, but affects to mako a merit and a virtue 
of the act." 

She glanced proudly at him once more, as by an involuntary impulse, and 
with a swelJing breast rejoined, " If what yon say be true, he takes much 
needless trouble, sir, to compass his design. Ho is very tender of my peace 
of mind. I quite thank him." 

"The truth of what I tell you, dear young lady," ho replied, "you will test 
by the receipt or non-receipt of tho letter of which I speak.-Haredale, my 
clear fellow, I am delighted to see you, although we meet under singular 
circumstances, and upon a melancholy occasion. I hope you are very well." 

At these words the young lady raised her eyes, which were filled with tears; 
and seeing that her uncle indeed stood before them, and being quite unequal 
to the trial of hearing or of speaking one word more, hurriedly withdrew, and 
left them. They stood looking at each other, and at her retreating figure, and 
for a long time neither of them spoke. 

" ·what does this mean? Explain it," said Mr. Haredale at length. " Why 
are you here, and why with her?" 

" My dear friend," rejoined the other, resuming his accustomed manner 
with infinite readiness, and throwing himself upon the bench with a weary 
air, "you told me not very long ago, at that delightful old tavern of which 
you are the esteemed proprietor (and a most charming establishment it is for 
persons of rural pursuits and in robust health, who are not liable to take cold), 
that I had the head and heart of an evil spirit in aJI matters of deception. I 
thought at the time ; I realJy did think; you flattered me. But now I begin 
to wonder at your discernment, and vanity apart, do honestly believe you 
spoke the truth. Diel you ever counterfeit extreme ingenuousness and honest 
indignation? l\Iy dear fellow, you have no conception if you never did, how 
faint tho effort makes one." 

l\Ir. I-Iaredale surveyed him with a look of cold contempt. "You may 
ovade an explanation, I know," he said, folding his arms. " But I must have 
it. I can wait." 

"Not at all. Not at all, my good fellow. You shall not wait a moment," re
turned his friend, as he l:.tzily crossed his legs. " The simplest thing in the world. 
It lies in a nutshell. Neel has written her a letter-a boyish, honest, sentimental 
composition, which remains as yet in his desk, because he hasn't had the heart 
to send it. I have taken a liberty, for which my parental affection and anxiety 
arc a sufficient excuse, and possessed myself of the contents. I have described 
them to your niece (a most enchanting person, Haredale; quite an angelic 
creature), with a little colouring and description adapted to our purpose. It's 
done. You may be quite easy. It's all over. Deprived of their adherents 
and mediators; her pride and jealousy roused to the utmost ; with nobody 
to undeceive her, and you to confirm me; you will find that their intercourse 
will close with her answer. If she receives Ned's letter by to-morrow noon, 
you may date their parting from to-morrow night. No thanks I beg ; you 
owe me none. I have acted for myself; and if I have forwarded our compact 
with all the ardour even you could have desired, I have done so selfishly, indeed." 
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'· I curse the compact, as you call it, with my whole heart and soul,'' 
returned the other. "It was made in an evil hour. I have bound myself to 
a lie; I have leagued myself with you; and though I did so with a righteous 
motive, and though it cost me such an effort as haply few men know, I hate and 
despise myself for the deed." 

" You are very warm," said Mr. Chester with a languid smile. 
" I am warm. I am maddened by your coldness. 'Death, Chester, if your 

blood ran warmer in your veins, and there were no restraints upon me, such as 
those that hold and drag mo back-well; it is done; you tell me so, and on 
such a point I may believe you. When I am most remorseful for this treachery, 
I will think of you and your marriage, and try to justify myself in such remem
brances, for having torn asunder Emma and your son, at any cost. Our bond 
is cancelled now, and we may part." 

Mr. Chester kissed his hand gracefully; and with the same tranquil face ho 
had preserved throughout-even when he had seen his companion so tortured 
and transported by his passion that his whole frame was shaken-lay in his 
lounging posture on the seat and watched him as he walked away. 

"My scape-goat and my drudge at school," he said, raising his head to 
look after him; "my friend of later days, who could not keep his mistress 
when he had won her, and threw me in her way to carry off the prize; I 
triumph in t.he present and the past. Bark on, ill-favoured ill-conditioned 
cur; fortune has ever been with me-I like to hear you." 

The spot where they had met, was in an avenue of trees. Mr. Haredale not 
passing out on either hand, had walked straight on. He chanced to turn his 
head when at some considerable distance, and seeing that his late companion 
had by that time risen and was looking after him, stood still as though he half 
expected him to follow, and waited for his coming up. 

"It may come to that one day, but not yet," said Mr. Chester, waving 
his hand, as though they were the best of friends, and turning away. "Not 
yet, Haredale. Lire is pleasant enough to me; dull and full of heaviness 
to you. No. To cross swords with such a man-to indulge his humour unless 
upon extremity-would be weak indeed." 

For all that, he drew his sword as he walked along, and in an absent humour 
ran his eye from hilt to point full twenty times. But thoughtfulness begets 
wrinkles ; remembering this, he soon put it up, smoothed his contracted brow, 
hummed a gay tune with greater gaiety of manner, and was his unruffled self again. 

CHAPTER THE THIRTIETH. 

A HOMELY proverb recognises the existence of a troublesome class of persons 
who, having an inch conceded them, will take an ell. Not to quote the illus
trious examples of those heroic scourges of mankind, whose amiable path in 
life has been from birth to death through blood, and fire, and ruin, and who 
would seem to have existed for no better purpose than to teach mankind that 
as the absence of pain is pleasure, so the earth, purged of their presence, may 
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be deemed a blessed place-not to quote such mighty instances, it will be 
sufficient to refer to old John Willet. 

Old John having long encroached a good standard inch, full measure, on the 

liberty of Joe, and having snipped off a Flemish ell in the matter of the parole, 
grew so despotic and so great, that his thirst, for conquest knew no bounds. 

The more young Joe submitted, the more absolute old John became. The ell 
soon faded into nothing. Yards, furlongs, miles, arose ; and on went old 
John in the pleasantest manner possible, trimming off an exuberance in this 

place, shearing away some liberty of speech or action in that, and conducting 
himself in his small way with as much high mightiness and majesty, as the 
most glorious tyrant that ever had his statue reared in the public ways, of 
ancient or of modern times. 

As great men arc urged on to the abuse of power (when they need urging, 
which is not often), by their flatterers and dependents, so old John was 
impelled to these exercises of authority by the applause and admiration of his 

Maypole cronies, who, in the intervals of their nightly pipes and pots, would 
shake their heads and say that Mr. \Villet was a father of the good old English 
sort; that there were no now-fangled notions or modern ways in him; that ho 
put them in mind of what their fathers were when they were boys ; that there 
was no mistake about him; that it would be well for the country if there were 
more like him, and more was the pity that there were not ; with many other 
original remarks of that nature. Then they would condescendingly give Joe 
to understand that it was all for his good, and he would be thankful for it one 
day; and in particular, Mr. Cobb would acquaint him, that when he was his 
age, his father thought no more of giving him a parental kick, or a box on the 
ears, or a cuff on the head, or some little admonition of that sort, than he did 
of any other ordinary duty of life; and he would further remark, with looks 
of great significance, that but for this judicious bringing up, he might have 
never been the man he was at that present speaking : which was probable 
enough, as he was, beyond all question, the dullest dog of the party. In short, 
between old John and old John's friends, there never was an unfortunate 
young fellow so bullied, badgered, worried, fretted, and brow-beaten; so 
constantly beset, or made so tired of his life, as poor Joe \Villet. 

This had come to be the recognised and established state of things; but as 
John was very anxious to flourish his supremacy before the eye~ of Mr. 
Chester, he did that day exceed himself, and did so goad and chafe his son 
and heir, that but for Joe's having made a solemn vow to keep his hands in his 
pockets when they were not otherwise engaged, it is impossible to say what he 
might have done with them, But the longest day has an end, and at length 
Mr. Chester came down stairs to mount his horse, which was ready at the door. 

As old John was not in the way at the moment, Joe, who was sitting in the 
bar ruminating on his dismal fate and the manifold perfections of Dolly Varden, 
ran out to hold the guest's stirrup and assist him to mount. Mr. Cheste1· was 
sc1arcel y in the saddle, and Joe was in the very act of makiug him a graceful 
bow, when old John came diving out of the porch, and collared him. 

" None of that, sir," sa,icl John, " none of that, sir. No breaking of patroles, 
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How dare you come out of the door, sir, without leave~ You're trying to get away, 

sir, are you, and to make a traitor of yourself again~ What do you mean, sir t' 

" Let me go, father," said Joe, imploringly, as he marked the smile upon 

their visitor's face, and observed the pleasure his disgrace afforded him. " This 

is too bad. ,vho wants to get away?" 

" ,vho wants to get away ! " cried J olm, shaking him. " vVhy you do, sir, 

you do. You're the boy, sir," added John, collaring with one hand, and aiding 

the effect of a farewell bow to the visitor with the other, "that wants to sneak 

into houses, and stir up differences between noble gentlemen and their sons, 

are you, eh ? Hold your tongue, sir." 

Joe made no effort to reply. It was the crowning circumstance of his degra

dation. H e extricated himself from his father's grasp, dar ted an angry look 

at the departing guest, and returned into the house. 

" But for her," thought J oe, as ho threw his arms upon a table in the com

mon room, and laid his head upon t hem, " but for Dolly, who I couldn' t br:tr 

should think mo the rascal they would make mo out to be if I r:tn aw:i.y, this 

house and I should part to-night." 

It being evening by this time, Solomon Daisy, Tom Cobb, and Long ParkP~, 

were all in the common room too, and had from the window been wi tnesses of 

what had just occurred. Mr. vVillet joining them soon afterwards, receivrc l 

the compliments of the company with great composure, and lighting his pipe, 

~at down among them. 

" vV e'll see, gentlemen," said John, after a long pause, " who's tho master of 

this house, and who isn' t . ,v e'll see whether boys are to govern men, or men 

are to govem boys." 
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"And quite right too;' assented Solomon Daisy with some approving nods ; 
"quite right, Johnny. Very good, Johnny. Well said, Mr. "\,Villet. Brayvo, sir." 

John slowly brought his eyes to boar upon him, looked at him for a long time, 
and finally made answer, to the unspeakable consternation of his hearers, "When 
I want encouragement from you, sir, I'll ask you for it. You let me alone, sir. 
I can get on without you, I hope. Don't you tackle me, sir, if you please." 

"Don't take it ill, Johnny; I didn't mean any harm," pleaded the little man. 
" V cry good, sir," said John, more than usually obstinate after his late suc

cess. "Never mind, sir. I can stand pretty firm of myself, sir, I believe, without 
being shored up by you." And having given utterance to this retort, Mr. 
"\Villot fixed his eyes upon the boiler, and foll into a kind of tobacco-trance. 

The spiri ts of the company being somewhat damped by this cmbauassing lino 
of conduct on the part of their ho t, nothing more was said for a long t ime ; 
but at length Mr. Cobb took upon himself to remark, as he rose to knock the 
ashes out of his pipe, that he hoped J oc would thenceforth learn to obey his 
father in all things; that ho had found, that day, he was not one of the sort of 
men who were to be trifled with; and that he would recommend him, poetically 
speaking, to mind his eye for the future. 

"I'd recommend you, in return," said Joe, looking up with a flushed face, 
" not to trtlk to me,'' 

" Hold your tongue, sir," crir.d Mr. "\Villot, suddenly rou ing hims ,Jf, and 
turning round. 

" I won't, father," cried J oc, smiting the table with his fist, so that the jugs 
ancl glasses rung again ; " these things arc hard enough to boar from you ; 
from anybody else I never will endure them any more. Therefore I say, l\fr. 
Cobb, don't talk to me.'' 

""\Vhy, who are you," said l\lr. Cobb, sneeringly, "that you're not to be 
talked to, eh, Joe?" 

To which Joe returned no answer, but with a very ominous shake of the 
head, resumed his old position, which he would have peacefully preserved until 
tho house shut up at night, but that Mr. Cobb, stimulated by tho wonder of 
the company at the young man's presumption, retorted with sundry taunts, 
which proved too much for flesh and blood to bear. Crowding into one moment 
the vexation and the wrath of years, Joe started up, overturned the table, fe ll 
upon his long enemy, pummelled him with all his might and main, and finished 
by driving him with surprising swiftness against a heap of spittoons in one 
corner; plunging into which, head foremost, with a tremendous crash, he lay 
at full length among the ruins, stunned and motionless. Then, without wait
ing to receive tho compliments of the bystanders on the victory he had won, 
he retreated to his own bedchamber, and considering himself in a state of siege, 
piled :ill the port:ible furniture against the door by way of b:irric:ide. 

" I have clone it now," said Joo, as he sat down upon his bedstead and wiped 
his hc:itecl face. "I knew it would come at last. The Maypole and I must 
part company. I'm a roving vagabond-she hates me forevermore-it ·s all over!" 
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popular Work, ha rlcte:rmlnl'1I at oncl!I to reduce the 11rlcc tn nnly Pr ldcnt and ( oundl of tbe Koral .\eademy. Th• MaatlfaJ 
Half.a.crown. Handsome!) l>ound in S&.'tPn)' clc,th, rilt, &c. n,x,k c mtaln ht y-fhf"of them t ,plcndld EnlTI'T nr oo tttl. 

TJl E Fl~ORIST'~ :'\l l.J~El':\f; :rn .\rcount ,,f the 11c,n t fr, m11•1mlrt:d Dr••lnrw by1went7 .. ftvcd1C-n-entcmJae:r1t Pa u• rn, 
nnd mot hl'autiful \'arict1e~ or J'lori t' Flowl·r•. illu trah•I with an(! l a comi,Ic-te C.'ullttt on o( e.- r-, ,uh- J' aod C: 1cn. The 
Sixty Shl·<'l, of Flower,-, colnur<-ct from Nat11rr, a nil it larrcr nmnbc-r 1111 r.try mu tra 1.10n are from the,, k. of Jt1ran, Sc,: u. Harnu 
of oth<.•r .1-:ngrtl\'lng-s, han<homely hound, onl)· One (iui11t-1. ll.lih.•y, Leitch R1t blr, I dy HJ ,c o. J.ont • rmanby, R. 

Tl l E HOY AI~ BOOK OF GE:\1 .• 1ll·cllr:itt·,1 to 11n )f 1Jr ty !'{:",':!·c~t~~.: ~t::~L1Ja~!'.0~~r~·. ~~~
0
;~?~·r,,~:i:~ (~~!i/ &~c 

Queen Victoria. The exquisite 1,roduction n( .. \rt hy whk_h thl "-"· 111 an cl~nt iretn em ('d brnd,nr, cha.tel)' cllt aod cJt-
Work 1s emhl'll1,hcd form It,; chid nn1I dlst1ncth r chum. l h c- 1 coratrd 110w t>ffl n·d at only 12.r. tiJ. 
c1ln~i-.t of r'1fty nn.• ill1i-,t_ratin EngrininK • d(' 1~ne1I h)· thr fir t 

1 
.• ' • • , , • • 

.En~hshArUht~. Annn·ueytorr11der1twnrthyofthcmot<':...1 l:\IH\ lLLl TR,\TLD;an 11 t 1 and n np-
teMivc pntronn.2:c. hart induced nn e:-c.trnr,rc!LIHH)' <''\p,<'rHl1t111~ 111 tll'e Aecount of this Import.an and lnh re: ring- Countrr, from 
the production nf the vnri,c,u uhjectM; A111l when it 1 tated thllt l r naJ ob r,atfon , by t.1, "-&r GILBERT,.-\ ~t. 1 with numerocu 
!-,Q hug~ a "um a from Ont llun<tn·•l to Or1C' llundrt:d Rncl t-lihty beaut tut src-el PlA1c by the mo tt:mine[lt t:nrrav-, r • altt'r ?1c ur 
(~uinea..11 ha'"r heen paid for some f1f the<-e t·lnh•ltatf'ly nc ultd b)· W DA,l&L, E...~ .• R. \., compltte in one lar,:e aad c-lq&.ut 
Plate , and, in or her cR .. ecr;, the CoJ)yrlght 1•1 tht" i:•,ct11rC"I alone", in. volumt, h.a.od.lomely bound and g-11t, no"· off'ued at only 1 . 

;~~~l~~r,~,~~!~l~ri:i~: ~~~~~~·:~,~n~~:;·~)t~~at/!:;:/!;t,~rr~it~!·~~: :,.'J•:\\. H:\:,;n-DOOK to tli~ Rlll~f:. GER:\l.\~Y. 
cesury to the 11ro<luct1on o( a Work co;1t111n11.~ Plrty.n,·e Auch 1101.1 ... \SO, Df.LGILM, c., oontalnin«- more tnformuion tbao 
(;crns of Art Thn arc all inn hantl..,omc 1m11r ('d hwdinr of ha,i, en:r bf-en Mfore g t 1nto 1ucb a amaJI rom , one,· ry m1-
~taroon, richl)• ornBmented; now on·cred at ouly 121. 6d. tach. nu·ia connected with the Tour, lndudinc pa port, mooer, ~ m 

El_(; ITTY YI E\\', ~n the TI.I.\ '.\1 F.:-; nnd >I ED\\ •. \ Y i ~a:~:~~ c~.;~~~~~,:'~:I; i~~~~:~-~:/~~;tu:'u~::J~,r~~'Z~~~ 
n Sene~ C>f t_hc mn!l.t beautiful EnJ:rann~ cn•r produced, cit playing trip Jill"&'l-8nt, ale, and c:-ronomical. E. I.., hu·in~ boug-bt a larit'-" 
the Watersulc Scenery nf Ten Cnnnt1e,, with apprnpril\tl' cmbll"- num~r of thi gupenor ru1de, 1 enabled to otfa It at only 21. 6d., 
matlcaJ Border~, from Drawing--. by Tll'IBt.~ 11,; the Iii toncal bound in cal( tor trcogth half 1ts 11ubll hcd µnee· with Ma 
Dei;criptions by W. G. FKAR:-.:otm,:, E~q. rhe 111 tory of thtM, &c., conwlete. ' ' ' 
Rl\'ers on·ers tn the oh cn•at1on all obJect, of intert!.l, from the 
magnificence c,( n capital to the sim11llc1ty nf n hnmlet-trnm the SCEXERY of LO:O.DOX an,l its XElGIIBOl'RHOOD. 
nbode of royalty to the cabin of the 1.co.sant-from the rulnN re. clrtniltd in a Serie of Sixty.four lx-autiful Steel Engru·ing~, from 
mains of the bnronial hall to the cle~ant mode1n ,·ilia. Thi. trnly Drawmrs made on the pot, by G ... Rt.A,·o, S11c,n11:Ru, lb,,1uu, 
Nationnl Work hu but to be seen to be appreciated, and ha.s only Woou, SAL>10~, MAR nAt.L, CLARK, and other • and produced at 
to be po1,;5esscd to I.Jc R<lmir~d; the Plates are nil occuttd b)· the a great cxpcn!l.e b)· the t5.n.t.ratc Engra\"Cn, the b1 t rical, dc~nP
first J-:ngra,·crs, nnd are quite Gems of Art10 the way of S~·lvao and the, and toµograph1cal Literature by W. <~. l-'~A1t,. 1u-., ~ .• 
Picturesque !-=cenery. It is now offered, large 4tO SIZC', hand om('ly forming altogether a mo..,t hand!JOme volume:. large "to, album 
bound and gilt, at only 16-1., or in embo!.scd Morocco, IRr.tid., the izc, cha. tely bound in green and gold. The ft:w co1iic:a l~ft are 
very nncst Impression, of the Plate!I:. It is a work of real and now offered at only Hi•. 
la.sting interest, and no drawrng-room table hould be without it. P .\R

I 
and its EXY] RO~ 

1 4101 
displa.)·ed in a .._ rit-s C1f 

THE RIVERS OF FRANCE, edited by Lr.1Tcn R1Tc111i:, Two Hundred and J."'onr Picture--que: Yiews, Mautifull>· en~vNS on 
Esq., and embellished with Sixty-one richly.exeruttd En~ra,·in~, !:-itcrl. hy CnA"-Li"' IIEATII and 01hers; with De~criptil)r1s both in 
Yiew<s on the SeinC", Loire , &c. &c., from Or"winp by J.M. W. Engh.hand Frcuch: bound in Turkey cloth, gilt :s.nd cmbc,!>!-l!d, 
Tun,·Kn, Esq., R.A., handsomely bound In Maroon satin cloth, .cilt, only u,., lately public.bed at 21. 151 
&c., only 12s. 6d., publi!.hCd nt Three Gmnca, The fa.ir)·-hl.;c Jnofferit1((thrrenMi,un((Vol1tmr-10/tlii-1Tro,k,it111.-u_,t!JrnmarkNi, 
Scenery and strikin~ reality of the~c lllu\tratiom, nrc the ndm1ra- tlwt the t,,r,rt number of Kng,.,,t-t 11 g6 {111.o ltundrtd andfuur) m,,kt 

1
t 

tion of all who have beheld them. Turner, who i!I de. lgnntcd the ,1 cumpldt pimtJramn uf the ,·,ty and nrr,:hbotlrltood of p, 1th, l'8'1~ 

Modern Claude, h~, here produced n Work worthy_ of hi gn·at {,rarin~ u/1 ohJt'cll of Justonclll inlerr-1t, and 11 rqurilly a
11 11

g,.ua&lr 
prototype_, and hRSJu_stly b~oughtsom~ pnrt-. of the l~rencn lt1,·cr-. rornpuntfln to the r,siturttnd J,omeloJc,ur,11•,. ,-fmonK the r,ra·-1 arr 
into a Catr com.pct1t1on with the Rhine. Now ofl~red at c.mly I ,,11,,,_11 1,e,mt,ful lntrrio.-i: ubo about t,unt.v of the strrrm.,r -~cnu.1 #Jf 
12.J. 6d. complete. the w,:mumlJ/t tllru d11y-1 of July. 'For tliwt u·ho ,h101c l'ufls it 11-I/I 

TYROL ESE AND s "~l SS SCENERY. Forty-~ix Yirw-. lu1t·t' per11liar chllnt1s1 arad fo the,stmragu II ber,,.mrs a uuful gi.idc 
in the Tyrol, Switzerland, &c., most beautifully engraved on ~tecl, mtd lmtorrcm. ns tall as mt tnM,uahle L1brnry i ulumr. 

~~i;:~;;:,;:~:g~/{1:r~:1·•:gi0 ~~~-~~·;1\~\;~o~~:,i.~:~'~:i;~::::::,~;. THE GALLERY OF MODEllN BRITISH ART! T • 
ndm1ttcd to be the finest in the world. The lovers 01 the rornantir cons1i;ting of a Series of'Engravintc;, from the Work-. of the most 
nnd picturesque ha,·c now an opportunit)' of purC'hasing thi!. ('lC- eminent Pain ters of the dfty; including-1'L'R'.'l.·.,.n . RoefRT;, H .,nn . 
i:ant Work, complete, nt the low price of 9-Y, 6t!., hnndsomcly bound I "O, C1.i.,'"lr>L, 0KWINT, Al'ST1'', STA,. >'I IHU, Bo"'" "OTO,, PROL·T, 
in cmbosi,ed Turkey cloth, -4to size, gilt, &c. &c. ~1~~~:~;:~~K~r~!;'~?;:1~~~~~~-&~~c~\rolt~g~~--t~el~~~ii~f{;~l~~~ 

ITEATU'S GALLERY OF DRITJSH ENGUAVJNGS, duct ion of one work, and nerer that e,·en the united ab1littcs of a 
conta inin g 'l'wo Hundred nnd ·rwenl!y of the most costly nnd number have been more successful. Herc i pre::.cnted what mn,· 
splendid Steel Plates ever produl·ed, with Literary lllustrntions by be nptly termed the cream of native talent, the j!rcA.t ,·arictr Or 
J. Gn..:c:ortv, E!!q., handsomely bound in green Turkey cloth, gilt, which acids a charm to ncry subject. There arc ~e,·cnty-l'i!:'ht 
&c., -& to size. Jt 1s a beanttful book. for the Drawin~-room 'l'nhlr, I Plntcs; the literary department by J. Jl i,;,..,11.H.1; tt.rm111g <•ne 
~~l~i!snl~:~~~1~~ l!~~~ch:~ ~oa;I~~ lonr of fine Engravrngs. The few I ::~.f~ci8ann~ ~~~1

1
d!~~,e , ·olumc 4to, now only 1;~. 6d., clegRntly 

A General Catalogue of Superior Books, and the bcc;t Jm,cnile Workc:, nt the Reduced Prices, may be had Ga.., T1s, on application (or 
by pre-paid lette r, inclo~ing two penny !>lamp..,) to 

EDWARD LACEY, WHOLESALE BOOKSELLER, 7G, ST. PAUL'S CIIURCHYARD, LONDOX. 

DRAOnunv ,\NO T.VAN'S1 l'IUNTKR!ot, \\'HITl-: .. ll!AJ\.5. 
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